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For Bilious Attacks I

Here is help for you Your bilious attacks may be both prevented
and relieved but prevention is better than cure The means arc
at your hand When a dull headache furred tongue yellow cast
to the eyes inactive bowels dizziness or a sick stomach warn

I you of a coming bilious attack resort at once to

BEECHAMUILLwhi-
ch act almost instantly on the liver and bowels and quickly
regulate the flow of bile A few doses of Bcechns Pills will
correct the stomach put the blood in order relieve headache and
tone the entire system

For over sixty years on land and sea Bee ham 5 Pith by their
safe and thorough action on the stomach bile and bowels have
maintained their worldwide reputation as

The Best Bile Medicine
Boxes lOc and 2S with full directions

OGDEN TURF EXCHANGE
326 25th street I

Wires to all tracks on all
Sporting Events

TOTAL ECLIPSE TO

BE SEEN IN UTAH

According to the astronomical cal-

culations residents of Ogden and In-

tact of the entire country will wit ¬

ness a total eclipse of tho moon on
November 27 It Is said that the phe ¬

nomena will be first visible to this
locality about ton minutes after mILl ¬

night and Is expected to continue In
a stats of eclipse for from an hour
and a half to two hours Lunar ec-

lipses
¬

are caused by the passage of
the moon into the earths shadow
and while not as frequent as solar
eclipses the ratio being about three-
to two as far as tho ordinary observ
er who must content himself with
tho naked eye Is concerned it would
appear otherwise as it is only In cer-
tain

¬

localities that the solar eclipse
is generally visible all things favor ¬

able from about halt the earth
Even under the most favorable con-

ditions the solar eclipse never lasts
longer as a total eclipse than about
eight minutes and this Is only In some
parts of tho equator while the moon-
In total eclipse will last about two
hours and two hours more from tho
time the edge of the moon first passes
Into the shadow of the earth until It
passes out-

Except in times of alarms tho moon-
is still visible while in total eclipse
showing a sort of dull copper colored
light which Is said by astronomers to
bo sunlight deflected around tho
earth into its own shadow by tho re-
fraction

¬

of tho earths atmosphere
Tho partial eclipse ot the moon is

much more frequent than the total
Astronomers say that Uio partial
cclipso is caused by the moon passing
olther to tim north or south of tho
shadow thrown by the earth without
going directly through It Tho aver-
age

¬

number of eclipses per year is
about four two solar and two lunar-
It Is said that the smallest number
which may occur Is two and In this
Instance both aro solar while tho
largest number over known to take
plate within a year was seven TVhllo
the moon controls the tides of tho
ocean 1L Is said that an eclipso has
no effect whatever on them The so-

lar ccllpso is much moro valuable
than tho lunar from a scientific point
of view in fact were It not for the
opportunities given astronomers to
study tho surface and constitution of
tho sun in times of partial or total
eclipse when the suns brilliancy is
greatly lessened it is probable that
comparatlvoly little would be known
about tho plant which furnishes ua
with light and heat-

It is saId that the present knowl-
edge or tho sun was nearly all gained-
by observations made during what is
called the most remarkable series of
eclipses In history between 1SGO and
1S71 Most of the phenomena ob-

served
¬

during this period was more
plainly visible in Spain than in any
other part of tho world Ono of the
most peculiar features of the lunar
eclipse is tho fact that to the naked
eyo tho lino of tho earths shadow as
the moon passes Into it is plainly vis-
ible

¬

t and sharply defined but when a
k telescope is used instead of growing

plainer tills line fades into a hazy
blur In the ancient times eclipses
were used to mark events The date
of the Christian era Is said to have
been determined a lunar eclipse
on tho night before Herod died The
word eclipse from the Greek taken
literally Is a medical term meaning
faint or swoon

Convalescents
After Typhoid or other wasting

diseases or low fevers
a pure gen-

tle
¬

invigorating stim-
ulant

¬

and tonic to aid
digestion stimulate
and enrich the blood
and to give new
strength to body and
brain Duffys Pure
Malt Whiskey is inval-
uable

¬

I as a tonic when
you are run down and
depressed when theheart is weak and the blood sluggish it

builds new tissue Il assists failing na ¬
ture to resume its functions insures rc
i resiling sleep and imparts vim and en ¬
ergy to every part of the body It in
lgOlte the brain
Thousands of doctors prescribe it arid

leading hospitals usc it The standard
Purity and excellence for so years

Duffys tee Malt Whiskey
I has brought health and happiness to
1 many thousands of

homes du the last iII-

thalfccntt11J Us vir¬
tues have been en ¬
dorsed by temperance i B i

advocates clergymen
<

scientists and men 1and women in
walks of life wi0 Oe
cannot say too much in praise of theworld greatest medicine

Bo gore ou get ti0 glnulncImllntlono nro andJub1tJtulcH Refuse
MI druggIt5 and croeerq or directSloo n bott1 rite u If au ar slokIt will COlt OU nothIng how totrntyourof ldIcaLbookIcL and test

uffjr Malt YThlcSoy CO Ito hcrtcr KT-

t

CLOTHESLINE REEL

Lire Can Be Drawn In and Clothes
Removed Without Walking

For flat hon M or wherever cl tbo nro-

drlwl III small pnee nud are illClrult nf-

acce s tho clothesline root ile ljme l lif-

n Missouri IIIHII will lie fouutl n sront
help With this reel u lluctiil or cloth
lug mi be drawn In to the popi nod the
clothing removed with enc olivlntlng the
necessity of maklnc n roiunl nf the lino
nod collecting the pnrmcuts In A basket

1

I

i

f

I

HANDY Ion tSK IX PlATh

In tii M where rlntlits nro hung out of
hlch windows to irr nul H Is linpiislhle-
o mnkc ruuinli of the line on foot pnU-

ci device Is practically liullMppn alile At
the top of the poll I a combination of
pulleys thronqh which the line pascel
while near the bottom l < the reel nroun J

which one end of the line U wound Tho
clothes are hiiuj on tile line n It Is
payed out foil when the tune comes to
take tbm III nil that i nwx sarj Is lo
wind up tho rwl nut take them down
as they approach the pole Thin nlso-

TP the trouble of earrjln a basketful
of the Rarmeiits around

SCIENCE NOTES

I The Agricultural nejartnient hrs for
aomelline vfon iiird In liii Investi-
gation

¬

of the Milijwt of th preserve
then of eis with tlir view of pullluc tho
oDrlnl sMinp of nnurovnl on omi-
tilnr

rortk
metnnd In the course oj thh work

It tins Jvcen discovered thnt the nuioniit-
of nolKt r bcd liy the air surrounding
tin cinrs In storage Is a very yfrcnt factor
In their preservation soil an effort Is
j lolv h Inc made to arrive at nme me-

chanical
¬

means of rcKUlnllnc the air
supplied to the css belnj held for later
consumption

t ggiir toJ1 note II1Jhc ScIontlOc-
Arasrlcan Fritz tins discovered that
the domestic cat possesses a peculiar or-
gin of some consisting of it few Ions
and tIff brlatlcH or forlorn which spring
from a region of tbe skin richly fur
nlshe4 with nerves In tile vicinity of the
wilst Joint of the foreleg These organs
called carpal Tlbrlwa hnd prevlonsly
tarn found In numerous nuiinalc Includ-
Jns rodents rdcntnti carnlvorn the
lower nundrnniana anti Hyrnx They are
found obleily In animals which hold their
fend with their forepaws or which crawl
nnd rllinb Thn they are wanting In
tho nncnlnUi with the exception of
llyrnx nod also In the apes anil mon
Leys Mhlo possess In their tluceri ant
pnlnp much more delicate tactile ant
IHcbcnMlo organs It In rcmarUnblo that
they are also wanting In the dog In
w lileh animal fritz has sought them In
vain

By an arrnogcroent combining the fea-
ture of the stcie scope nnd the clnemnt-
ogrnph aji Improvement has been mode
lu he manufacture of movingpicture ma
ciilne by which the usual Irreenlarltlca-
of the display are avoided This 13

niiiMHl b the opening and cloilnc of
tie shutter iix each of the tiny pictures
fii the film cornea before the npcntture
find Is displayed by the projection of a
I sun of light hrouph It The retention

I

01 the Image on the retina ot the eye
l < depended upon for the purpose of
ncUiig tbe pictures apparently contlnu
Otis hut this operation Is Imperfectly per-
formed

¬

nnd the break between each
picture are mere or lecs noticeable This
I trying to the eyes of most persons
and while the recovery of the oye from It
Is oteo a matter of c few mlnutei It
fcoinotlmca icsnlts lu severe headaches
rc I t many orons arc ipnrlcd of theplcafre of witnessing thc e exhibitions
Hy rualilnc use of the principle of the
stereoscope n continuous moving picture
Ic thrown on the sheet the double lenses
ot the projectors being opened and
closed alternately so that there Is no
break whatever In the scrlo of picture
one blenlln perfectly Into the other

A railroad motor Inspection car which
enD be chiuiRed Into a road automobile
by the inlwlltullon of pneumatictired
wheels for those of lunged steel has
been built by the Chicago and North-

I wcitern Company
I

j Typhoid fivrr carriers Is tbe term nitpiled to persons who may be Infected by
the typhoid germ nod yet themselves

ifrre from the disease According to uta-
tlstlcu based on VT eases reported by
various pbyMclnnn about brcefourths of
all carrier thui fir recorded are women
and with very few i cptloun the carriers
have been engiK l In ome occupation
such an ook baker ° r dairyman whichhu enabled them to transmit tue typhoId
bacteria to food products or they were
Inmates of Insane nnTlutm and careless
Ui their personal habits Carriers here
ID Fonw Instances had typhoid fever but-t short tluie previous to their examlna
tlon end In others l vvral years Infore
Dr Albert believes that many pOpecurry ryfJjofU s rms for n time without
deleave

DRIED APPLES

While apples are plentiful smoke
a supply with sulphur and put them
away for winter use In the winter I

fry thorn in butter with sugar enough
to sweeten Keep the lid on tho sitU ¬

let to steam them until almost done
then fry brown Pears may be arc
pared In like manner

READ THE CLASSIFIED PAGE
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HOUSEHOLD NOTES-

If a warm Ironis passod over
stamps that stick together they will
come apart

A teaspoonful of singer In two gal-

lons of cider wilt keep It sweet for
several months Boiled cider should
he placed In jugs and corked and
hell in a cold place

Persons who dislike to take olive
oil tom medicinal purposes will find-

It much more agreeable alter adding-

a little salt Salt Is also medicinal
whPti not taken in large closes

Salt and buttermilk will clean cop-

per
¬

teakettles
Children who awaken early in the

morning are often content to lie In

bed until the proper hour for rising
If toys are provided for them-

A north window blooming plant that
dcnmnta no sunshine but which
yields blossoms Is the calceolaria It
requires a great deal of water

I A stiff paint brush which can he
bought for 10 cents will be found use-
ful for cleaning dwarf celery It Is al-

most Impossible to clean celery with
a vegetable brush

BARGAINBUYING-

It is a triumph to purchase a hat
when the season Is over provided It
is very reasonable in price and is
made up of good trimmings The
frame will be a dead loss but the
good trimmings can be used time aft-
er

¬

time Often a linen dress can be
bought at a bargain and It too can be
used with few alterations It Is hard
to pass by tempting offers but one
should ask whether such articles can
be used another season Unless there
is some probability tha they will

I prove useful there Is no economy In
purchasing because they have so

I
many places to visit for Largains The
truth is that souse do not know n
bargain or else they buy recklessly-
of whatever appeals to the ore Wo-
men as a rule are not economical
buyers and the few who arc deserve

I tho greatest praise

SCIENCE IN THE NURSERY-

A woman once said to mo I

washed my mst baby to death She
I sadly explained what she meant by

washing it to death Having been
I told by su many the Importance of tho

dully bath and the necessity of often
changing tile little dress articles she
gave the baby a cold by overatten
lion unnecessary baths and the chile
lied of quick consumption The hy-
geno of today is all right III sonic re
specis and wrong In others What
will sustain one child would not nour-
ish another and what one little fellow
might endure In a vigorous bath
would weaken another The mother
Instince should be the very best ad-
viser

¬

but If lacking in this respect
then follow the direction of a reli-
ableI physician or nurse

HAIR COMBS

The oldfashioned tortoise shell
comb is again on the market this
time in Immense moonshaped or cres-
cent

¬

combs that encircle the back and
sides of the halt above tile roll The
majority of theso combs arc not tor-
toise

¬

for It is a most expensive shell
hut tho Imitations arc very handsome
and arc beautifully cut to imitate the
rare old tortoise carved combs

A new arrangements of the hair Is
to wear the braid almost against the
fact which admits of the soft part
at the front The girl of today is weai
Ing a silver ribbon over the parted
hall next to the braida pretty ar-
rangement

¬

If the hair is dressed for
evening

KEEPING WHITE SHOES

White canvas shoes should bo
washed rinsed and dipped into deep
blueing water White kid should be
cleaned with gasoline naptha or chl-
oroform

¬

and if not to be used should
be stuffed with tissue paper powder-
ed with talcum powder and laid away
in blue paper in their own box The
talcum not only whitens them but
preserves time soft leather French
chalk pipe clay dry flour and mag-
nesia

¬

are the dry cleaners that may
be used when shoes are dusty and
not badly soiled White tissueJier
can be used to clean white leather
shoes

NOVELTY BRAIDS

Narrow novelty braids have found-
a use at last appearing as a very
good trimming on house dresses
where certain trimming details must
receive consideration A disc made of
tinsel braid makes a neat little orna-
ment which Is useful to hold chiffon
in place The softer wide braid isgathered into a little rosette which
has its place among rosette decora
tions Narrow velvets while not list-
ed as novelty braids are often so
used Velvet with tinsel edging brings
color Into soft waists with some drap
cry to be held In with velvets ca
bachons and such small ornaments

MENDING TU3ULAR OBJECTS

When you break a piece of fine brie
abrac which has a tubular projection
while it may be very easv to glue
It together you will find it Hkelv to
break off again unless more securely
fastened The trunk of a very ex-
pensive

¬

Indian elephant a chinaorna
mont was broken and time owner
slipped a small cork Into the brokenpart and adjusted both Now botharc secure Tho hollow handle of-a valuable umbrella can be repaired
in the same way although a woodenpiece Is used Instead of cork-

A NEW PROCESS-

A woman who found difuculty In
drying indoors says she wrappedcoat hangers with muslin and usedthem for holding waists and littlegirls dresses By stretching a wirenear the stove she could place a
dozen articles closely together where j

formerly they were on a line acrossthe kitchen

VHEN BREAD WONT RISE

Heat an asbcalon mat and place It
under the bread crock cover thy
crock with a blanket and tho bread
will rise quickly A bottle of luke-
warm water corked and placed intho jar will help bread to rise on cold
mornings

LININGS

Much attention Is given to linings
since the return of the snug bodice
Upon this the fine dresn depends al-
most

¬

wholly for best results

CONSTRUCTION CO

HfGKLY PRAISED-

Tho Wheelwright Construction Co
of this city ha Just completed nearly
three miles of sidewalk for Mount
Pleasant Utah

The mayor and cit councilman
have sent the company a flattering
letter of appreciation for the prompt
and efficient manner in which the
contract was fulfilled After stating
that the relations with the represen-
tatives

¬

and employes of the firm were
uniformly pleasant tho officials of the
city add that the Improvements are-
a source of pride 10 every public
spirited citizen of Mount Pleasant
that the work was highclass In every
particular and that the officers of the
little city adjusted every detail satis-
factorily

¬

with the contractors with-
out

¬

the slightest friction
This Is pleasing news to Ogden and

demunstrales that Ogden Is the undis-
puted

¬

headquarters for producing
great construction concerns there he
Ing a number of other Ogden compan-
ies

¬

who are operating all over the
west

NOTICE OF MEETING OF BOARD-
OF EQUALIZATION AND

REVIEW

Samuel Thomas Geo W Wilson
T S Browning C J Humphris and-
J B Dana having been duly appoint-
ed by the City Council of Ogden City
Utah as a Board of Equalization and
Review of the special and local taxes
levied and assessed by ordinances
published November lath and ICth
1909 upon property abutting on both
sides of Barlow Avenue from 26th to
27th streets known as Sidewalk Dis-

trict No 105 also upon property
i abutting on both sides of Washington

Avenue from 26th to 2Sth Streets
both sides of 21th Street from Grant-
to Wall Avenues on both sides of
Lincoln Avenue from 2lth to 25th
Streets on both sides of Wall Ave-

nue
¬

I from 23rd to 24th Streets and
from 25th to 2Glh Streets known-
as Paving District No 100 hereby
give notice that they will meet at the
City Engineers Office City Hall Og-

den Utah from 9 oclock a m to 5

oclock P m for five consecutive days
commencing Tuesday November ICth-
190D to and Including November 20th
bolt and will remain In session on
each of these days during said
hours for the purpose of hearing any
person feeling aggrieved and to make
correction of any tax deemed unjust-
or unequal and during tho sitting of
said Board the special and local taxes
levied and assessed as above stated
will then and there be open to public
Inspection

By order of tho Board
SAMUEL THOMAS Chairman

First publication November 15 lOOP
Last publication Kovomber 39 1909

OGDEN HIGH IS

DRILLING HARD

After lust Saturdays victory over
Granite Uhe Ogden High school foot-
ball

¬

team have gotten down to real
hard drilling and the lOs are work-
ing

¬

overtime getting In shape to give
tho Salt Lake High a severe drubbing
on Thanksgiving Day It Is gen mall >

conceded that Capt Douglass will not
be In the game any more this sea-
son His knee although not troubling
him greatly Is In such shape that an
other game this year will probably
leave him a cripple and It is thought
that Coach Brown will not sacrifice
the man for a game

The rest of the team realize the
extent of the lOss of Squaw and
they are working all the harder The
game the east benchers put up last
week was a surprise to Granite and
also to some of the local sports and-
if they progress as rapidly this next
Aveek as they did last week Saltt
Lake will not have a ghost of a show

Reports from Salt Lake say that
although that team defeated Paysou
by an overwhelming score they are
not allowing the grass to grow under
their foot and arc working hard to
duplicate the trick here They are
not giving any allowances for sur-
prises and arc not letting up on their
dally training

The red and black followers expect-
to have a large crowd of rooters ac-
company the team here

Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine tho
world wide Cold and Grip remedy
removes the cause Call for full
name Look for the signature 15 W
GROVE 25-

cFUNERALSL AND DEATHS I

NEWMAN BLODGETT
LAID TO FINAL REST-

A very pathetic instance occurred
yesterday when tho funeral of New-
man

¬

Blodgett of North Ogden was
held Mr Blodgetts family are nil
111 with typhoid fever His wlfo antI
children were stricken with the diD
case first He tenderly cared for
them and nursed them when he was
attacked with the disease lie suc-
cumbed

¬

and left hid wife and four
children still 111 with the fever At
the funeral yesterday but two of his
family who had successfully fought
tho malady were able to attend

Thu services were held in the
Lynne Ward meeting house yester-
day

¬

at one oclock Bishop James
Taylor of tho Eighth ward presided
over the services The music was fur-
nished

¬

by the Eighth ward choir A
duct was sung by Reuben Wright and
Miss Nora Lund a solo by Ralph
Smiilii The speakers were N Rey-
nolds

¬

B F Blaylock Bishop James
Ward of North Ogden David Afatt
son Bishop George Smuln and Blah
op Taylor The body was Interred In
tho North Ogden cemetery

Dincdale Funeral services over the
body of oBuJamin Dinedale was hold
this afternoon at 2 oclock In the
Marriott ward meeting house

Robin Marie Robin tho little
daughter of John Robin was burled
yesterday at 1 oclock front the homo
of Nicholas Gilbert on Wilson Lane
Tho Rev G W McCreery presided
over the services and preached a verv
comforting sermon Interment was
made In the West Weber cemetery

BrJmwellFuneral services over
the body ot Fred M Bramwell the lad
who was electrocuted on the Tcllurlde
power line was held today at one
oclock front the Lnne Ward meeting
house

EXPRESSION OF
DEEP APPRECIATION

I

As a token of his annrenbttlou for
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bJ The ciCe of a lifetime fto buy a home or to make a
sate and sure investment IIi 0

frTMIRD GREAT LAND SAft1FNO-
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24th 1909 0W w
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1 25000 ACRES OF CHOICE LAND ON THE PROMONTORY-
IN BOX ELDER COUNTY UTAH

Jt Good Ranches Good Dry Farms Good Range

t This land is situated in Townships 7 S 9 and 10 North
4> J Ranges 5 6 and 7 West-

A limited number of sections in Townships 11 12 13 and
14 North Ranges 4 5 6 and 7 West

w
t Practically all the odd sections in SAGE AND CURLEW

iW VALLEYS in Townships 11 12 13 and 14 North Ranges 8 9

4
A

10 West

t1vll TUB DILLIE RANCH 7680 acres in Townships 14 anda 15 North Ranges 6 and 7 West A good cattle ranch with an
abundant water supply

In ildaho
A limited number of choice sections in Township 16 South

Ranges 30 and 32 East Boise Meridianu n
21 j

j1 For other

t
PrornonLoryudew Liid CoL-

AOGAN

t

UTAH
4 4 4 U i
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Economy lln Lghthiig and Cooking
If you have been reading our ads during October you will re-

member we promised to give our reasons why a Corporation can

take an interest In Its customers lighting and cooking bills by sug-

gesting

¬

methods of economy We can truthfully say that the pros-

perity

¬ t

of our customers is our prosperity To teach people to cut

down their lighting bills does not reduce the income as much as ono
1

would at first suppose for tho reason that when people discover a
good Idea others will soon adopt it

Another reason why we take an Interest in teaching economy Is
t that a pleased customer increases our business while a dissatisfied-

one retards 1-
USometimes people arc extravagcnt with lights dur

ing tho winter months and the bill runs higher than they expect and
unless we suggest Ideas for conomy they will remain dissatisfied

Every properly adjusted gas stove and reasonable gas bill gets-

us
I

additional consumers-
Our Motto is Good service attention to details and reason-

able

¬

bills for our consumers

UTAH LIGHT l1RY CO-
D DECKER Local Manager

4 l J 1 r7IIz or I1-

1IIt IJaT NTJloo1 Ci-

dI THE FRED Jo KIESEL COoI
AGENTS

Have received the subioinei
To Our Friends and Patrons

The California Winery doesnt matte a practice of tooting Its
own horn very much and therefore asks your Indulgence for send-
ing the following short Item of news that came to us a few days ago

E by telegraph from Seattle from Tho AlaskaYukon Exposition
California Winery awarded gold medals for seven of Its wlnco

above all other California competitionCordova Sauterne Claret
Zinfandel Burgundy Port Sherry and Angelica Silver medal for

U Riesling 1

g This Is Indeed good and gratifying news to us and will bo wel-
comed

t1

too by our man friends and patrons It Is all the more sat-
isfying because we were not aware the wines wore being judged
and oven at this writing do not know who the Judges wore Wo be-

lieve therefore that true merl t must surely have provoked tho
awards to Cordova tho Win e of Quality

Very truly yours CALIFORNIA WINERY
E M SHEEHAN Vice Pres and Gen Mngr

I nI t JI 1 1

the careful manner in which the
members of the city chain gang have
kept up the appearance of the family
plot at tho city cemetery C J White-

head city sexton of El Paso Texas
and a former resident of this city
has sent a small remembrance to ba
distributed to tbo members of the
chain gang under the supervision of

Guard R D Paine a brother member
of the Veteran Firemen-

The remains of Mr Whiteheads-
wife and daughter are burled in the
city cemetery and the graves have
been looked after since his depart-
ure from the city by the city chain
gang under tho direction of Mr
Paine

Human lotcrest in Saving I

Everyone who is prudent and thrifty takes an Interest In
accumulating funds In rcsorve

We also are interested In seeing our depositors accounts
gtOW and help increase Ihom by adding 1 per cent Interest

Your account Is invited
1 per cent Interest paid on savings accounts

I COMME GIAL-

fiATIONAL
I

11 Capital 510000000

BAfiI Surplus and Profits 9500000

4 OGDEN UTAL
3 =

ASealed Bids C

CII
will be received up lo 10 oclock A M on above date at which

time they will be opened at the Company office above stated 4
und the land sold in parcels as appraised and subject tb the

recommendations and reservations of the appraising commit-

tee

¬ i
to the highest bidder except that 110 bid will be received v p

that is below the appraised price C L

ALL BIDS should be marked Bid on PromontoryCur ¬

lew Lands and delivered or mailed in another envelope to the fcF J

Company I

TERMS OF SALE Onefifth cash balance in ton equal Iannual payments at 7 per cent interest per annum

THIS LAND is some of the choicest dry farm and grazing
lauds in the state of Utah tho farm land being tho equal of the aJ
famous dry farm lands of Cache Valley J

LOTS IN TilE TOWNSITB IIOWELL and the irrigated
II

lands in the Blue Creek Valley surrounding tho townsite arc i
now being surveyed

L
t

particulars concerning appraisements and desired information address

C

R

W fP gi

unconsciously

t

GENERAL

I < r M u r

REGISTER
4 ootTJ orNC

iivO xI p

We want you to have one

of our 1910 Calendars

I
Please have your name I

registered for one when
making your next pur-

chase

¬
I

at our store in No-

vember
¬ l

I

VIM DRIVER SON

DRUG CO II

I j
2153 Washington Aye

I I flt u

mr

I

I

THE LONG
AND SHORT
of it Is just this

OUR Dry Cleaning is everything
we claim for IL It will clean

your garments of EVERY speck
spot and stainwill return the
fabric to a spotlessly clean con ¬

dition and do this without any
detrimental effects to the fabric

OGDEN STEAM LAUNDRY CO
Launderers and Dry Cleaners

437 25th St Phones 174

LAMES I

Turban Coiffure disc frames-
now in New flair Goods

FRENCH MASK MASSAGE scalp
treatment tonic shampoo manicur-
ing newest ideas In Hair Dressing
Imported Hall Goods and Toilet Re-
quisites Hair weaving at moderate
charges Mall orders given prompt
attention Ladles invited to rest room-

I TEACH THE THINGS I DO
Personal and correspondence instruc-
tions Bell 1353K

MRS KELLER 21GS Wash

e r j T uJ

BROOM RESTAURANTI
REMOVED TO VIENNA

CAFE t

322 25th St
Meals same prlco as Broom Res-
taurant Special Dinner 25u

Lunch from 11 to 4 p m
j Dinner from to 8 p m

LEE FOQN ti Managers

I

rri

ELifE-
CLEANING

t

CO-

I
New and complete nmach-

lneryMeans

the best work nt the most
J

reaaonablo-

Wo

1

PiiicesI

clean everything and dye
anything

We go after the goods
Wo return them

r
All you do la to phone us

I Bell 987K IND 344
jI-

isriJr 1d

Air1-

4 C
a1uI-

I

SLADESUcce-
Ssor I

to Allen Transfer Co

J C Slade Lessee
VANS DRAYS BAGGAGE WA-

GONS PIANO FURNITURE AND

SAFE MOVING
405 25th St Both Phones 321

l j
Finest quality of work at-

3SS58Z3S3S3Z1
ft

MiRchelR Bro o
I

We con save money an-

Do

MONUMEN-
TSoeadoieS I

not be misled by lying mi-
srepresentations

c

Irom our com-

petitors and do not pay big com-

missions to agents but eec
end save money Yards 211111

Jefferson No reasonable offer

refused
t

lEILETR RONS

DO YOU KNOW

Tho Suporlor Electric i1jtira
Rest on Earth Is Bold by Snlvci-

jHcndry Vo also carry an-

todato

up

lino of tans Call and Et
us

I

Snively S Hendry l

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES I

Bell Phono 731 2450 Wash AV I

t
j

±


